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SOfilAL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 CLUB FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Junior dance) at Irvington club. atitty Cltttys P. K O. Sisterhood educational day at the lrrtActoa dob at

CALENDAR Patton
Benefit

home
card party

tea. afternoon.
for T. P. A. at Multnomah hotel, afternoon. mmt cteen liAljiliiSl UAJtl. " Alblna Homestead Parent-Teach- er association it I p.

Jascha HeifetzDeltaGammaTo I Peoples Double
Bill Pleases

Reviewer

State Accident
Relief Given

Hundreds

F. Y. THOMPSON
MRS. Cristobal, Panama,

has been spending sev-
eral weeks here as the guest
of Mrs. F. P. Rigney in Has-sal- o

street.

Plays for Big
Audience

jGiveDanceFor
I Students h

Milk Drivers on
Strike Enjoined

I By taited News.)N,w Tork. Nov. 1L The distribution
of. milk ia such a vital necessity to the
city'a health that any Interference with
lla process strikes directly at the wholepeople. Justice Charles U Guy holds.
Therefore he has forbidden the striking
milk drivers in New York to picket or
otherwise interfere with the temporarydelivery systems installed by the dis-tributing companies.

t
m By Yella --WingerBy J. I- - Wallla

1T Helta Hltrhlsos T1HE rplendid construcUye work beingHEIFETZ, youthf ul and world
JASCHA violinist, played at the HeiligEMBERS of Delta Oamma Alumnae fifina hv ha Asaa-n- n ota a..ii4anf

By A. S. J.
A DOUBLE bill of unusual merit Is

presented at tha Peoples theatre
this week, in which Elaine Hammerstein
gets enough hard luck to last a lifetime

31 association are planning an Inter-- ! Wednesday night and disappointed a
$lTf lats dance to be riven at Portland great many of the capacity audience, for.
Melfhta club Saturday evening. Novem in "Handcuffs and Kisses! and Max

I H Jaw V ffy Ft r aber 2t. No Individual Invitations have
ren iMued but all student home from

Linder furnishes a wealth of rejuvenat-
ing mirth . In hla latest comedy, ' Sev AMUSEMENTS

while the technic was perfect, as always,
he apparently failed to put soul into
his art. His attitude was that of per-
forming a duty because of having en-

tered into a contract to do so.

en Tears' Hard Luck."IS I II ,

x si i ii It's beat to time one's arrival for the
iiirga win tx inviiea to attend.

Tbe committer, Irt charge of arrange-ifjent- a

for the affair will Include Mm.
fcow.ell I'aaet. Mrs. Roger Jane. Mr.

entrance of Elaine as Lois Walton iniaii ig k

The concert was the opening event oflloyd Teegart and Miss t'larlbel Wll-- I
the purposeful drama and leave with the
happier inspiration of Under'i refresh-
ingly breezy comedy.

v j us vvii oiaic av-- uv

commission was detailed in an illumi-
nating manner by Will T. Kirk, a mem-
ber of the commission at the weekly
luncheon meeting of the Oregon Social
Workers' association held Wednesday in
the Oregon grill. Dr. Philip A. Parsons
presiding.

There are in Oregon at all times 500
temporarily disabled men. There are
349 fatal award cases in which widows,
children or dependent patents are
drawing compensation,; there are 102
such cases in other states and 27 in
foreign countries. There are benefi-
ciaries in every county in the state ex-
cept Wheeler, in 25 other states and
15 in foreign countries. The commis-
sion is doing a big constructive work,
conducting two departments for recon-
struction where occupational therapy is

llama. ... the, Steers & Coman series, and so
large was the number turned away that r b v mux trr irk Lois Is an orphan, endowed with aPortland lodge of Masons will rive a return engagement is announced for
next Wednesday night, also at the
Heilig.

poverty which excites the contempt of a
cold-blood- ed aunt, and a cornel Iness
w hich breeds Jealous hatred in the heart
of a designing cousin. Violet Walton.

6fnpHmentary dancing and card party
t Chrlslenaen's ha.ll. Wednesday eve-lin- g.

November J. This affair, which The program of Wednesday night con
M given for the members of Portland Falsely accused by her cousin. Lois issisted of Beethoven's sonata No. S, O

GRAND OPERA
"The Masked Ball"

Verdi's Tuneful Ktory of Colonial

UMBERTOloRRENTiNO

Former Principal Tenor of BostonOpera Company. Guest Artist.
PORTLAND OPERA ASSOCI ATION
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

KOVEMBKR 1 AI I.
THE AUDITORIUM
Prices: J1.50. $1. 75c, 50c and lie.
Seat Sale Now on at Sherman. Clay

it Company a

wcg and their ladles. Is the second sentenced to a reformatory for Incormajor, Bruch's well known concerto, avtrty of lla kind held since the installa group of lighter numbers and Sara-sate- 's

Introduction and Taran telle. Thetion of Kdgar II. Hensenlch as manager of

( utiA
. v

r- - V
v- - :

;$ VH i

yi lodge. The present officers and past tieetnoven sonata was superbly played
both by the violinist and his accompasnasters of the lodge and their wives

ill b patrons and patroneasea. The nist; bamuei cnoixinoir, ana it was
roundly applauded. Then followed the

rigible girls, and is there subjected to
all sorts of humiliation and mental tor-
ture. .

Following an exciting riot of the in-

mates and subsequent investigation of
the reformatory. Lois is paroled to a
physician whose proposals of illicit love
fcrce her to flee for protection to the
home of a lawyer who had assisted in
(he Investigation. Accepting a Job as
social secretary for a Miss DelL Lois

offered the men by competent teachers
and men are trained to take new 'work
in case their accidents have rendered
them unable to resume their Old occu-
pations. Fifty-fo- ur men are taking vo

orrimlttee In change of arrangements
fhcludes Messrs. Joseph H. Page. Walter Bruch concerto, and in its beautifulHuelat. Thomas ('. Luke. Donald H. theme of the adagio movement HeifeURows and Joseph K. Blesch. Floyd took the first opportunity to draw outLynch la chairman of the floor com ml t- - that beautiful , tone with which he come. Joseph It. Page will be In charge

soon discovers that her employer isff card tablca.
:j.te wiiims i vsw proprietress of a questionable resort.

One of the habitues of the place wants
to marry Lois and she is riven the

Alexandra court will have a dance this
for guests In the house and their

fiends. Preceding the affair several of alternative of accepting hhn or return
tt residents ht the court will entertain New All-Featu- re Billlug to the reformatory. Lois does neith-

er of these things, because Peter Madiat dinner parties, among them being
Mrs. Frank A. Lonergan. who will have son, the lawyer friend, secures her par

cational training under the commission,
no'.

Oregon has the enviable reputation,
according to government reports, of
paying her compensations more prompt-
ly than any other state in the Union or
than any private insurance company.

Judge Jacob Kansler of the court of
domestic relations will be the speaker
at the next meeting of the association,
when he will present some phases of the
social problems growing out of the re-

cent Benson Polytechnic trouble. Mrs.
Saidie Orr-Dunb- chairman of the
membership committee, reported that
letters had been sent to the executive
heads of the social agencies and organi-
zations together with membership blanks
urging them to solicit memberships
among their members.

TodayElks 50-Pie- c6 Band
To Play in Concert

ft guests; Mrs. V. O. Van Schuyver. don from the governor of the state and
marries her himself. After so manywho will entertain a party of eight: Mr.

pletely captured Portland at his first
concert here a year or so ago.

Throughout the program HeifeU dem-onstrat- ed

perfect intonation, faultless
left hand finger technic, a remarkable
bow facility and fine sense of shading;,
yet he did not instill that inspiring in-
fluence that causes audiences to rise
out of their seats and applaud wildly.
It was an academic rather than a ro-
mantic presentation.

The number that came nearest touch-
ing the heartstrings was the Kreisler
transcription of Dvorak's Slavonic
dance, the only number in which Heifetx
played double stops, and the audience
was in a mood to have' it repeated.
Heifetz. however, granted only two
extra numbers, "The Prophet Bird," by

Shrrt Mrs. Folder Johnson, who will have tears and harrowing experiences it is
to be hoped that the pair live happilyaVveral gursis ; Mrn. Thomas, Mrs. K. BRIGHT BRIGHTAt The Auditorium. Cornell and Mr. Leonid f ink will en- - forever and ever.

PHOTOPLAYS VAUDEVILLEttrtaln at small 'parti'
J The Mills college clu Arrangements for the appearance ofb will meet for Its

the season at theinitial luncheon of the Kks bq,nd of GO pieces at the popu
Vnlverslty club Saturday at 1 o'clock at lar concert at The Auditorium nextwl.lrh time the election of officers for

GIULANI

TRIO

FA5TAST OF
MC8IC

STANLEY, TRIPP

& MARTIN

RECKLESS
LID SKIKTERS

Sunday afternoon have been completed The second annual conference of the
National League of Women Voters of N.wHtSchumann, exquisitely played withIn addition to the band concert of pop
Oregon will be held at Central library

Hi following two years will be held,
"the meeting will be presided over by
sirs. Robert 1.. Renson, president of the
Oub, and th work of the organization
and plans for earning social function will

discussed. Reservations for the lunch- -

ular selections, Francis Rlchter, noted
blind organist, will play several numbers
and there will be solos, among tbeui

muted strings and harp effect, and "La
Chasse," a brilliant Kriesler composi-
tion.

Conspicuous by their absence were the

Friday and Saturday, with Mrs. Dallas
Bache. state president, presiding. Many
out of town visitors will be in the city BAYES & ARNOLD

THE TERSATILE JOH3I5TES
being the singing of "Beautiful Oregon

for the session. The morning .sessionssustained singing passages, occasional

Wide Sleeves and the Bateau Neck-Lin- e Distinguish the Winter
Afternoon Frock.

A particularly smart type of street frock is made almost entirely of fur, or is
effectively combined with silk, duvetine. velours, broadcloth, or even Canton crepe.
The frock illustrated at the left makes its slightly circular skirt, which extends
from the hipline, of krimmer cloth ; while the long-waite- d blouse is of navy blua
duvetine, banded with cire braid and strips of fur. A cut steel girdle marks the
low waist line. The sleeves and neck-lin- e are characteristically of the winter
season. The frock at the right also has the favored neck-lin- e and wide sleeves.

Rose" by Idella Ounn Watson.
Any profits that are made at the con Introduction of harmonics and thrilling t will be devoted to reports and business

and the afternoons will be given over tocert Sunday will be turned over to the cadences, features of violin playing that
addresses and matters of national mo
ment.

Elks Christmas tree fund. The city of
Portland each year gives its hearty co-
operation to the Christmas tree cele

the average concert attendant expects
when patronizing a violinist, who, by
not a few, is regarded as the first of

THE THREE

CLIFFORDS
GRACEFUL
8TEFPI5GS

DUT1EL &

COYEY
-- A LITTLE

DIFFEBX5T"

The program outlined for the confer emphasized in this case by the fringe of monkey fur which also outlines the
unique skirt. This combination of apron tunic and hip panels achieves the
elongated hem-lin- e in a new way. Two waist-line- s distinguish this frock andence follows :those now before the public.

n msy ne made oy cautnf Mrs. Ken-Net- h

Norrls at Kast "356.
:

Officers of the post and their wives will
Qe entertslned Informally at a dance at
Mie gymnasium Friday evening. The af.
Qtlr lll be Informal and hosts for the

vfnlng will be Colonel and Mrs. F. C.
Baker. Captain and Mrs. Clyde Kelly
Irwl Lieutenant Walter F. Graham.
Major and Mrs. William M. Inglls wlH
niertaln a party of-- 13 at dinner pre-rdln- g

the dance, and Captain and Mra
felly will entertain a similar number.

The beginning of the concert was de Friday Morning
Executive board meeting.
President's greetings; fraternal greet

suggest many interesting color combinations for development in the new wood
medallions, strung on chenille to form a girdle.layed about 30 minutes by the din out

The GIFT
in a Dennison wrapping, snues

All wrapped in white, then brightly
sealed and tatted, a Dennison dressed
gift stands apart and adds to the Joys
of giving and rccchrinav

At Stationers, Dept. Stores, and
. Draggista, EmrgmJmm

bration wnicn is staged ror the poor
children of the city at The Auditorium
by the KIks lodge. A large crowd at
the concert Is anticipated because of
the opportunity, not alone of hearing
an excellent concert, but also of aiding
Id 'an excellent cause.

side incident to the 1925 exposition pa ings; business. (Copyright, 1921, by The Vogue Co., New Tori)rade, and the late arrival of many who
had been held up by the traffic Jam. Conference luncheon; round-tabl- e dis

cussion of 1925 fair.
WANDA HAWLEY

15 THE SUPERB HrVA.1T
INTEREST COMEDY

"Her Sturdy Oak"

hill Rtreets. All women are invited. Re-
freshments will be served.Tne Mignon chorus, which is a noted Afternoon

Reports from the national convention.
Address, Mrs. Winfield R- - Smith, naFRATERNALfVAmin ASflra awtA t a I 1

The Unitarian Woman's alliance willtional representative.z . , , W1 'in Auditorium, but la unable to amear Portiand lodge. Loyal Order of Moose. hold its annual Thanksgiving sale of
home prepared foods of all kinds Friday
in the Unitarian chapel.

wun. i nun winonning year dci ...in v i
banned fruits and Jollies to be used by Jl.. eard &t later Saturday Morning

Reports of standing committees.
Conference luncheon, "Civic Probrsldents at the home. An interesting

Wednesday evening received a class of
300 new members with a large attend-
ance of old members. J. W. Fitzger-
ald, dictator, presided over the meetine--

Tares Ferferaaasees Dally, Cestlas
eat Batartay

Baneosi for taa Kiddies Satarday
The program Sunday will begin at lems."program Is planned, which Will Include

selections by Mrs. Frank In Walker, May 3 p. m. Historic Bell UsedAfteraoos
Reports ; unfinished business ; finance.lvarborn .Schwab and Mtaa Frances until the class was marched in. Among

YOTE "YES" SATURDAYAddress, "Women as Jurors," Judgetne speaKera were A. G. Rushlight,, ex- -Oill. Eat Corned Beef, if J. P. Kavanaugh.mayor of Portland ; Judge George Taa-wel- l,

Past Dictator Judge G. W. Mor
By Vancouverites

As Parade Feature

New York Cinderella's crystal slip-
per w.ould be considered a drab and in-

ferior article of evening footwear in
these days, one totally unworthy of a
person dressed by a discriminating fairy
gSdmother. Gold or silver at the very
least is required to make a distinctive
appearance at evening functions and
the more elaborate models of evening
slippers combine the metallic brocades
with fur, velvets or feathers and are
decorated with ornaments of semi

Resolutions ; adjournment....
A bazaar will be given at the Waver

row, Past Dictator Oscar Horn.Turkeys Soar, Advice During the initiation Past Dictator

Knight Landscape Co.
AT TOCB SERVICE

for General Landscape Work and
Gardening.

HARDY SHRUBS A5D PLA5T8
We keep the largest staff of competent

gardeners In the city.
PHONE EAST 6768

lev Heights Congregational church atRasooe P. Hurst presided, assisted by
Arthur W. Jones, vice dictator: Allan Thirty-thir- d street and Woodward ave

''Ths Canteen club wlljf give a dance
Vila evening at Multnomah hotel to raise
funds for thn relief of Invalid veterans

.Snd their famlllex. with especial atten-tlo- n

to those in local hospitals. Mrs.
B. K. Wlllrtt is chairman of arrange-ajient- a

for the affair. Ueorge Olaen's
' orchestra will furnish music for the

dance.
I ...

(By Unifen Scrrice.) Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 17. The oldnue. Friday afternoon and evening.R. Joy, past dictator; W. A. Carter. historic bell, brought around Cape Horn
Washington. Nov. 17. If profiteers

boost the price of turkeys for Thanks-
giving, fool them by eating corned beef.

prelate. The degree team of 24, in Its This is an annual affair given by the
Ladies' Aid society. Fancy articles and by the Hudson Bay company and usednew unifcrm of white, was commanded
towels, handkerchiefs and pillowcases,mis was the advice of Secretary of by W. C. H. Smith. Fred A. Seiber
suitable for Christmas gifts,- - will be on to call worshipers to the fur company's

chapel, was one of the noise producingling led the Moose band of 43 pieces.Labor Davis. Although ranking as a
millionaire. Secretary Davis aaya corned

precious stcnes and the precious metals.
Never have evening shoes been so elab-
orate and especially ornate models are
being developed for the opening of the
opera season here.

sale. Refreshments will be served and
programs will be given afternoon and

wmcn came in after the 1925 exposition
celebration on the streets and played agents used by Vancouver boosters inbeef will grace his table if turkeys go

the Portland parade Wednesday night" iwunu, wnicn ne says is inai' evening.stirring patriotic airs. After the ini ine bell was acquired by the city incatea Dy the market trend Just now. tiatlon ceremonies a midnight lunch was DANCE1885 and placed In a tower at Eighth andThe Overlook Woman's Improvement

Miss Mary De Uolyer was hbstess for
in Informal bridge tea Wednesday after-aeo- n,

honoring Miss Dorothy Oreen, who
hi here for the winter from the East
Miss Oreen and Miss De Golyer were
eiaasmatrs at Dana Hall. Miss De Ool-t- tr

will spend the week-en- d at Eugene....
J The teachers of Latin In Portland

v schools will meet far luncheon at the

served in the club rooms.
club will meet Friday afternoon at J:ao...
with Mrs. R. M. Morvllius, 825 OverWaverly Social Soeiety club ia making
look boulevard. Mrs. H. O. CartozianHA' reat preparations for its bazaar to be

Washington streets, where it served until
about a year ago to summon volunteer
firemen to fires and to sound the curfew-warnin- g

children off the streets. The
bell weighs one ton, and, at tife time the
city gained possession of it, L. M. Hid--

mmwill speak on "L.if and Customs of theheld Saturday afternoon and evenlne.aHERE Armenian Peonle." Misses Amy MaNovember 19, at the Masonic halL EastReward hotel Saturday at 12:10 o'clock.
kohiarn and Zabelle Papaxian dressed AmTwenty-sixt- h and Clinton street. ThereAnyone Interested In the classics la in-- 1 STOCK will be a chicken dinner served from

New York If you are fortunate
enough to be able to afford a maid these
days and are thrice lucky enough to be
able to find one, how will you dress her?
In a cap and apron, of course. But you
may perhaDS be aided in getting her to
wear the apron, orat least appear in it,
when visitors ere "in evidence by pro-
viding her with a number of new aprons
which slin on and off like magic These
are made bv shirring the material chosen
on to a Datent spring girdle of steel
which sHds around the waist and which
makes it unnecessary to tie the apron
or untie it.

VHed to be present. Reservations may In native costume, will sing. In a recent
meeting of the club, J. E. Gratke heartilyBAKTEK Horrbon at Elcrrath. Baker Btock

aen was councilman at large and opposed
placing It in the tower, asserting the
structure was not substantial enough to

5 to 8 p. m. Mrs. M. A. Mclntyre,' k mads by calling Miss Roller, Tabor compsnj in "Ungr Loncer LU." Mt

to the time of
"Vic Meyers Syncopaters"

BFAUTIFUL

BROADWAY HALL
EVERY 3UGHT EXCEPT 6UKDAY

Pretty Girls Oarer Daaelsg

ins wadiMnUy, Saturday, Bundaj, at 2:30 endorsed the 1925 exposition.
e e

president of the club, is assisted by t
committee consisting of Marion Phil stand the strain of the swinging bell. He(III evenings.

FTrmnf at S:20.
Broadway at Morrison. Lyric Musical TPiiioi w C. T. IT. will hold a praiselips. Mary Dunagan. Ellen Zrick. E' Multnomah Amateur Athletic club will

and Thanksgiving service Friday at 2"wi company in --To Bin lrpbaat
Mauoa daily-a- t 2 r. m : .Teniaa 7 and i
. VAUDEVILLE

was overruled, and the bell served the
purpose for 35 years, when the tower be-
came a menace and was torn down, an
electric siren being installed as a fire
signal.

r, m at the home of Mrs. j. ti. uroten,
Clara Hawley, Elsie Alger. Sarah
Thompson. A cordial invitation js ex-
tended to members of the Order Eastern

ST
FANTAOEa Broadway at Alder. Hlgb-ela- mi a nr-fM- avenue. Miss Florence

tfttertaln at the first formal dance of the
ason this evening, at which guests of

Conor will be the officers and their wives
f Vancouver post. The officers of the

club and their wives will be patrons
! 1 1 .n 9 t if:;? rrtiitiuji ana pooiopiay features, arter--

Pollen will have charge of the servlce.Mar, the Masons and their friends tonoon and timing. Prcsran ehansea Mod
make the affair a success.aay alternoon. An Interesting program has Deen pre

LOtW H HIPPODROME Broadway at Ttmhilt
Urection Aektrnun A Harria. VandcrlU

pared.. and patronesses for the evening.
I. ... Multnomah camp, Woodmen of

World, has 350 turkeys waiting maoa pictoraa, Aftemooo and mains. SOON'Mrs. E. C Hose was hostess for a tea An alumnae reunion of Eliot school
in k hoiH TTrldsv nicht at 8 o'clockki her home at Vancouver barracks! COLrMBlA Siitn at Stark. Bodolph claimants and will probably have 460VaT- -

nlino in "The Cooauerinc ,v. ..mhii hall of the school. AllPower.' 1Wednesday In honor of her mother. Mrs. a. m. to 11 p. .
by next week in time for Thanksgiving.
Every member obtaining the applica-
tion of one new member and 'seeing

r,m i ur'red to attend as an enfronting, of San Francisco, who la her LIBERTY Broadwe- - at Stark. Charles Bay
We Are
Are We

kous guest In "Two Minutes to (Jo.' nahi vsninir ia cromtseo. iteirceu- -
Not Retiring, Nor
Forced to Vacate

11 a. m. to l jvj -w.v - -

ments will be served.p. m
niVOM Wuhini'on at Park,

fith in "Tha Single Track.'
Corinne Grlf'.JIMrs. A. B. Manley returned last

day from a week's visit with Mr. and 11 a. m. to

Harry
ii P m.

MAJESTIC at Prk.Cany ia '."The Koi." 11 t. aIX Bft.
calfilfTOaSa?11to

' Mrs. Roy Stanley of Kngls rolnt. near
. Medford. whers sh gave a travel talk

bn Egypt to an appreciative audience....
htm through the settlement" will re-
ceive one Oregon made turkey. Mult-
nomah camp only needs about 3500 more
applications to have 10,000 members.
Friday night at 112 East Sixth street it
is expecting to block the desk of Clerk
J. O. Wilson with application cards, jj

Klwana council. Degree of Pocll
hontas, will have a card party lit
Alisky hall Friday evening to which
all are invited.

.3 UAOt JOVCB- -But we are, for the balance of this week, going to give to the women of Portland some
of the greatest values we have ever offered. Don't forget THREE DAYS ONLY!

Beach Parent-Teach- er association is
sponsoring an entertainment to be pre-

sented by Grace Thomas Bloxham at
the Ockley Green school Friday eve-

ning at 8 p. m. The proceeds are to pay

for a Victrola for the Beach school.

The Woman's Single Tax club will
meet Friday at 2 p. m. at 31S Stock
Exchange bldg., corner Third and Yam- -

tirortland (rlanda will be Interested to "SYt VI OVA L Br CO.'
kaew of the birth of a daughter to Mr.

PEOPLES e,t rlrk ,t juder. Elaine
Hanunentein In "Handcuff or KiMa" 11t to lt"p. B"TAR Waihintton at Park. Vera Gordon in"Humoresqnt." lla. m.tallp.m.CIRCUS Fourth near Waa)in(ton. Oladyi
Walton in -- Hih Heels." 9 a. m. to 4o clock the following m amine. k

TMt KKIO-N- ANO HIS bTMAVB.'. 15 u:
knd Mra. Walt a Jelllff of New York
rlty. Mra Jelllff will be remembered
ka Miss Jean Brownlle.
4 , .... .f ....

fv- -.i
I. Misa Mary Hamblet will be hostess
fr a taa at har homa In Alameda park.

Nsw
Dresses

Now
Cosits

Haturday aftamoon, her guests Including A RIOT or
LAXGHSThursday, Friday, Saturday0 of tha younser members of the social

fcontlngent... ...
Mr. Horace E. Thomas, city editor of RAKEDXsss STOCK COMPANY JTV

tCha Oragonlan. was honored Tuesday and Sunday by Appointment yf!lh a birthday party planned by the

MOW FIAT IN A
fatmbers of tha editorial staff.

- . .
'IMIks Julie Murphy who has been

Striking new models, new fancy
trimmingSY-Cant- on Crepe, Tri-coti- ne

and Twills.
Linger Longer Letty

LIFTS TNK LIS CWW TMf LAUONS
its rum is lajrconews

With rich fur trimmings
self-trimm- A triumph
value.

Values to $55.00

pending a year In Seattle has returned
)o Portland for the winter months. She
arrived In Portland Friday night.
h ...

Wonderful Values
FOURTHCIRCLE

Large $
Photos

of
Yourself

Wf ASM.

1 M.75$24.1
TOMORROW-BI-

ARSENE LUPIN STORY
"813"

Brswsts Waader Dor Ceady. "Gall-las- ,"

as4 istcraatwaal f

i Alpha Oamma Delta alumnae will
)neet at tha horns of Mrs. Arthur Welch
4hla vnlng.

.

I VT1NTEB HITS PE9DLET05
! Pendleton. Nov. IT. Pendleton and

vicinity txpwrlenced Its first taste of
veal winter weather this morning when
vaow fall for tha first tint this year.
frna fall so far la light and rapidly
vne-ltln- g but welcome. .

::MBS- - RUBEN A fi. ALEXANDER

, I'. A550C5CES A SULK OF

Phone for Appointment All Shades and Sizes rhe Newest Shades, All Sizes LY.R I GBenlar
111 Per Betas MAIN High-Cla- ss

Work Only
D ARTICLES VPlease bring the children early. OPEN EVENINGS by appointment.

XrSICAL COXEDT COXPAST
Only ones hi a blue mo i Is thr a

fuaniar nasical ccmedjr Uwan

"The Blue Elephant"
AftaraSBS at S Eveslar at 7 aa t

It At THE ,

ILNSON HOTEL, ON FRI NOV, 13

I;. FROM IS TO F. X.

j Clip This Coupon - Satisfaction

or

Honey

Refunded

Mrs. FARRELL A. G. CHURCHLEY
STUDIOS

Bring this Coupon and
you will receive (J -

3 Large Photos for tP-- L

No Additional Charges

KLIOTRICat, SFCOUUST
gtvett eeaaatar. eenOeiiaa Bait. Blotea.

II iJ cornsrWestParU J HIHC10WS

gdi.i3u&9- - m&gy Todayi;

PANTAGES
UCooilauoua. l p. R. to 11 Pi M.taaaar

CA.RL R08IHI AHO COR fAS I.
"Creators of Mystery." .

--A 5IGHT IJT DIXIE."
h OTHER ACTS t

CATHERINE CALVKRT Is

sad Fiaailia il k iiieatKtsasv
!W oaowsy bidc fnoni main sm 327 Washington St. 616 Reifiii BuUdins

Jeiar.
U "THE HJCART' Or. MARTLAWD."- -

-


